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Abstract
Migrant remittances have become a source of external finance whose magnitude exceeds
the amount of official development assistance in some developing countries. Balance of
payments statistics from the Bank of Ghana indicate the amount of remittances to Ghana
exceeds ODA and is a potential force to reckon with particularly considering its growth
rate in recent years. It is general knowledge in Ghana that families with migrant workers,
particularly those in developed countries, are able to withstand shocks to income. This
relationship has not been tested empirically, however, even though the Ghana Living
Standards Survey is rich with such micro-data on the economy. This study therefore
uses Waves 1 to 4 of the GLSS to investigate whether migrant remittances significantly
affect household poverty (welfare). The study found that remittances improve household
welfare and help to minimize the effects of economic shocks to household welfare.
They do not offset the shocks completely, however, except for food crop farmers (the
poorest in Ghana).
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1. Introduction

M

igrant remittances have become an important source of income and foreign
exchange for many developing countries. Remittance flows globally currently
exceed US$100 billion, which is higher than the value of official development
assistance (ODA). Remittance flows have great potential to generate a positive impact
in migrants’ home region. Remittances to developing countries amount to some US$65
billion, and this amount exceeds ODA of US$55 billion (Maimbo, 2003). An IMF report
(2001) has indicated that migrant remittances are increasingly becoming a more constant
source of income to most developing countries with a doubling of annual remittances
between 1988 and 1999. Sander (2003) also reported that remittances have proved to be
the most stable flow compared with ODA and private capital flows. Solimano (2003)
notes that remittance flows have concentrated in a group of developing countries. In
2002, Latin America and the Caribbean had the highest level of remittances, totalling
US$25 billion, followed by South Asia with US$16 billion and the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) with US$14 billion. Sub-Saharan Africa had the lowest level of
remittances, amounting to US$4 billion (with an annual growth rate of 5.2%).
Migrant worker remittances have been a useful source of income to many Ghanaians,
particularly in times of economic shocks. The importance of migrant remittances to the
economy is evidenced by the proliferation of money transfer institutions in Ghana (both
formal and informal) and the rapid growth in the volume of such remittances. It has
been argued that migrant remittances are becoming a potential source of foreign exchange
whose magnitude exceeds the amount of ODA to Ghana. There are three ways of
measuring remittance flows in Ghana. The first is the balance of payments (BOP)
estimates and the second approach is based on inferences from the Ghana Living
Standards Survey (GLSS). The third approach focuses on transfers through banks or
financial institutions in origin countries (Addison, 2005).
Data from the Central Bank of Ghana (using BOP estimates), for example, show that
private inward remittances through the banks and other finance companies amounted to
about US$1.017 billion in 2003, compared with US$479 million for 1999. The 2003
figure is likely to be even lower than the actual figure as many migrants use informal
mechanisms to send money.
Figure 1 clearly indicates that the share of migrant remittances exceeds ODA and
FDI and has been increasing consistently since 1990. It must be pointed out that the
BOP figures also include transfers for NGOs and other religious bodies. Thus, the second
and third measures of private inward remittances present plausible estimates of intrahousehold transfers. Figure 2 reports data from resource transfer institutions in Ghana
1
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and it is evident that the USA and Canada are the most important sources of regional
flow of remittances. In 2004, a total of US$969.98 million was received through money
transfer institutions as migrant remittances of which US$665.71 million came from
these two countries. This was followed by the UK with US $163.3 million and the
European Union with US$96.8 million, while other countries accounted for US$25.1
million of total remittances. ECOWAS and the rest of Africa accounted for US$11.7
million and US$7.5 million, respectively (Bank of Ghana, 2004).
Figure 1: Shares of ODA, remittances and FDI to GDP

Source: Bank of Ghana (2005).

Figure 2: Sources of private inward remittances (2004)
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Despite the increasing flow of migrant remittances to Ghana, the relationship between
migrant remittances and household welfare in Ghana in times of economic shocks has
received little empirical investigation (using household price shocks). Although earlier
work by Quartey and Blankson (2005) investigated whether international remittances
minimize the impact of macro-volatility on households, macro-data (CPI) that do not
vary according to individual households were used. A second limitation of the study is
that it did not empirically test for the counter-cyclical nature of migrant remittances to
Ghana. These issues form the focus of the present study. The study specifically addresses
the following research issues: Which group of households receives remittances? Is the
flow of remittances counter-cyclical? Does the impact of economic shocks on households
vary according to levels of income or to the amount of remittances received? Are
remittance-receiving households better off in terms of higher average income and asset
base than households that do not receive remittances? Do female-headed households
receive more remittances than male-headed households?1 Does family size influence
remittances?

Research objectives

T
•
•

•
•

he principal aim of this study is to examine the impact of migrant remittances on
household welfare. In doing so the study intends to:
Investigate whether remittances significantly affect household welfare in Ghana.
Ascertain the degree to which migrant remittances minimize the impact of economic
shocks2 on household welfare.
Investigate which groups of households receive remittances. Richer households?
Female-headed households? Larger or smaller families?
Ascertain whether the flow of remittances to Ghana is counter-cyclical.

The study uses waves 1–4 of the Ghana Living Standards Survey to address these
issues. The focus of analysis is on international remittances, although internal remittances
are also an important contribution to household welfare. The reason for focusing on
international remittances is that their total amount is greater than internal remittances
and the impact on poverty is higher (see Adams, 2006). It must be pointed out that
Waves 1–4 were used for the descriptive analysis, while Waves 3 and 4 were pooled into
a pseudo panel for regression analysis because the structure of the earlier waves of the
GLSS is completely different from the latest.

Organization of the study

S

ection two reviews the existing literature on remittances and welfare. This is followed
by a section outlining the methodology of the study. The fourth section analyses the
data and the final section provides concluding remarks.

4
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2. Literature review

R

emittances are financial flows into households that do not require a quid pro
quo in economic value (Addison, 2005). They are usually viewed as private
financial aid that flows directly into the hands of households and the fact that
they tend to be counter-cyclical suggests that very often they serve as an important
source of both income and consumption smoothing strategies for vulnerable poor and
non-poor households. Similarly, the literature analysing the impact of remittance flows
shows that these flows are beneficial at all levels – the individual, the household, the
local community and the national level – and indicates that if well managed they can
help reduce poverty at these four levels. Buch and Kuckulenz (2002) also report that
worker remittances constitute an increasingly important mechanism for the transfer of
resources from developed to developing countries and are the second-largest source,
behind foreign direct investment, of external funding for developing countries.
The economic impact of remittances has been considered beneficial at both the micro
and macro levels at least in the short term and there is increasing evidence that remittances
from abroad are crucial to the survival of communities in many developing countries
(Quartey and Blankson, 2003). However, there is scant literature available on the method
and techniques for assessing the magnitude of both the micro and macroeconomic impact
of remittances. The relevant literature concentrates primarily on the main uses of
remittances and their impact on poverty, income inequality and development, with little
or no reference to economic shocks to income.

Migrant remittances and economic shocks

U

nanticipated economic shocks3 affect consumption through income. The
mechanisms households may employ to smooth out the impacts of such shocks
can take different forms. One such means is to spend accumulated household wealth
(Deaton, 1992), but there are many other mechanisms that individuals and households
can use to smooth fluctuations in consumption. Households may seek to reallocate
resources across time, by for example, borrowing from the formal financial markets
(Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 1993; Udry, 1994). Households may also change the allocation
of resources in any period and this might involve shifting consumption expenditure
away from more durable and deferred expenditure items. A much more important and
recent consumption smoothing mechanism is to share risk among people within an
economy or across countries through private transfers.
In the case of private inward remittances, an unanticipated economic shock such as
a fuel price increase or low rainfall recorded during the farming season, or elimination
4
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of agricultural subsidies (on inputs such as fertilizer, etc.) will lead to low output and
income shortfalls. Households with relatives abroad are likely to be remitted to augment
their income and thereby reduce the impact of the shock on welfare. Similarly, a decline
in rainfall patterns will lead to low agricultural output, which will in turn affect both
rural and urban households disproportionately. In the case of rural households, the decline
in yield will lead to a decline in farm income, which will then affect consumption and
hence welfare. Similarly, urban households will experience a rise in food prices and
since food accounts for a greater proportion of household budgets in Ghana, household
welfare will decline unless incomes are augmented with migrant remittances or other
means as noted above.
Ratha (2003) corroborates the point that migrants may increase remittances in times
of economic hardship, especially in low-income countries where their families live at
close to subsistence levels may depend significantly on remittances as a source of income.
Ratha observes that economic downturns may also encourage workers to migrate abroad
and thereby begin to transfer funds to families left behind. He further argues that while
capital flows tend to rise during favourable economic cycles and fall in bad times,
remittances appear to react less violently and show remarkable stability over time. For
example, he shows that remittances to developing countries continued to rise steadily,
especially during 1998–2001, a period characterized by a decline in private capital flows
in the wake of the Asian financial crisis. Thus, remittances augment the recipient
individuals’ incomes and increase the recipient country’s foreign exchange reserves.
They thereby offset some of the output losses or economic shocks that a developing
country may suffer from emigration of its highly skilled workers.
Negative economic shocks tend to have spill-over effects on various sections of an
economy. The poor suffer disproportionately from shocks because they generally have
limited savings and access to credit. They also rely heavily on public social services,
which deteriorate as spending becomes constrained, and their limited skills mean higher
income shortfalls. The shocks that hit low-income countries most frequently include
natural disasters and large fluctuations in export or import prices. Natural disasters damage
a country’s stock of physical and human capital and reduce income and output, while
fluctuating prices for a country’s exports reduce income in the private and public sectors.
Other types of external shocks can also be very costly. Conflicts in one country can spill
over to neighbouring countries and create refugee problems, losses in export markets,
higher transportation costs, lower remittances, and even conflict contagion and increased
defence expenditures (See Happe et al., 2003).
In addition to physical damage and income losses, Happe et al. (2003) indicate that
these shocks also have indirect effects that can reverberate through an economy,
hampering output and investment, upsetting macroeconomic balances, and increasing
debt and poverty over a number of years. The type and magnitude of indirect effects will
depend on the size and duration of a shock, whether measures were taken in advance to
mitigate its impact, the government’s policy response, and the amount and form of external
assistance a country receives. Estimating these effects can be tricky, however, because it
is difficult both to identify the channels through which they are transmitted and to isolate
the magnitude of their impact, especially when more than one shock has affected an
economy or when an economy is recovering from a prior shock. Through direct and
indirect effects, shocks can significantly impede growth.

6
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Migrant remittances and welfare

T

here has been a growing literature examining how migrant workers’ remittances
can affect households. Among these studies, some have documented how migrants
have contributed to economic and social development in their country of origin. Thus,
evidence suggests that remittances from abroad are crucial to the survival of communities
in many developing countries as indicated in a World Bank Country Analyses report by
Russell et al. (1990). One benefit expected from labour emigration was that migrants
would be bringing an impetus to investments, transfer of technology and machinery and
new enterprises. Thus, Russell et al. (1990) concluded that after satisfying subsistence
needs, migrant remittances are used for investment purposes such as education, livestock,
farming, and small scale enterprise. Taylor (1996) has also argued that remittances have
multiplier effects that work to increase national income. In a study on Senegal, Diatta
and Mbow (1999) found that remittances were a substantial source of revenue for families
with migrant members and were also used to promote development in migrants’ home
communities.
Remittances significantly affect welfare and this was the focus of a study by Koc
and Onan (2001).4 They examined the impact of remittances on the standard of living of
left-behind families in Turkey and found that remittances have a positive effect on
household welfare. Their study shows that remittances have both direct and indirect
income effects, which potentially have important influences on production, income
inequality and poverty, at least at the local level. They found that 12% of households
used about 80% of remittances to improve their standard of living, although it is argued
that dependency on the same leaves households vulnerable to changes in migration
cycles.
Migrant remittances also serve as a source of income for savings and investment, as
confirmed by Taylor (1996), and thereby lead to growth and development of an economy.
This is corroborated in a study on Mali by Findley and Sow (1998), who report that
remittances not only covered basic food and cash needs but also allowed people to pay
for irrigation in agriculture. Recent work in Somaliland has highlighted investment of
remittances in production even in highly unfavourable economic and political conditions
(Ahmed, 2000). Similarly, Kannan and Hari’s (2002) study of the macroeconomic impacts
of remittance flows in India indicates that remittances have made significant impact on
savings.
Migrant remittances also affect the stability of the exchange rate and inflation,
depending on how the inflows are managed. For example, Amuedo-Doranates and Pozo
(2002), testing the impact of workers’ remittances on real exchange rate using a panel
of 13 Latin American and Caribbean nations, argue that workers’ remittances have the
potential to inflict economic costs on receiving economies. Their analysis revealed that
these flows in the form of gifts usually cause growth of parallel foreign exchange markets,
resulting in the appreciation of the real exchange rate. They also create dependency on
unreliable sources of foreign exchange that are subject to cyclical fluctuations. In a
related study, Swanson (1979) has also posited that although remitted earnings may
prove to be useful in balance of payments problems, they generally contribute little to
economic growth.
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The importance of remittances has also been examined empirically in terms of its
impact on poverty. Adams and Page (2003), using data from 74 low- and middle-income
developing countries, found that international migration has a strong statistical impact
on reducing poverty: On average, a 10% increase in the share of international migrants
in a country’s population will lead to a 1.9% decline in the share of people living in
poverty. Thus, international remittances strongly affect poverty and they tend to minimize
the negative effects of economic shocks in an economy.
Whilst some researchers hold the view that remittance flows reduce income inequality
between the rich and the poor, others are of the view that the reverse is true because it is
the rich that are able to get their family members to migrate. In a study based on a
survey of 1,000 households in rural Egypt, Adams (1991) used income data from
households with and without migrants to determine the effects of remittances on poverty,
income distribution and rural development and found that although remittances were
helpful in alleviating poverty, paradoxically they also contributed to inequality in the
distribution of income. By contrast, Gustafson and Makonnen (1993) found that in
Lesotho, migrant remittances actually decrease inequality. Chimhowu et al. (2004)
support the view that remittances do increase inequality at the local level, but at the
international level they transfer resources from developed to developing countries and
so help to reduce inequality.

Studies on migrant remittances in Ghana

A

number of studies carried out so far on migrant remittance flows to Ghana have
focused mainly on the uses to which these funds are put, with less emphasis on the
assessment of their magnitude and impact on households, particularly in times of shocks.
In a much earlier study of internal migration in Ghana, Caldwell (1969) found that
migrants spent remittances to pay for schooling and wages of farm labourers, and to
develop small businesses. Also, a survey conducted by the Sussex Centre for Migration
Research in Ghana, particularly in the Ashanti Region in March 2003, identifies three
main uses of the remittances. First, remittances are used to satisfy individual needs such
as smoothing consumption needs, organizing funerals and meeting other pressing social
needs. The second motive is to support social projects in migrants’ originating
communities. The third motive, less common but perhaps the most important for the
promotion of economic development, is for productive investments. Under this third
category, the most common objective is for migrants to invest in businesses of their
relatives in their home country.
A study by Litchfield and Waddington (2003) on Ghana also examined the welfare
outcomes of migrants and non-migrants in Ghana using GLSS data. They found that
migrant households have statistically significantly higher living standards than nonmigrants, although there appears to have been a slight decline in the extent of migration
over the decade. This study will try to fill the knowledge gap by specifically examining
how remittance flows have helped to minimize the impact of macro volatility on the
poor in Ghana, as observed during the 1990s.
There have been two recent studies on remittances and household behaviour in Ghana.
The first, by Quartey and Blankson (2005), examined whether migrant remittances

8
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minimize the effect of macro-volatility on households in Ghana using waves 3 and 4 of
the Ghana Living Standards Survey. The authors found that migrant remittances offset
the impact of macroeconomic shocks, particularly for food crop farmers who form the
poorest of the poor in Ghana. A more recent study by Orozco et al. (2005) reviewed the
trends, patterns and impact of remittances in Ghana. They conclude that Ghanaians are
transnational agents whose ties and obligations occur in both Ghana and in their country
of residence. Second, their attachment to their country of origin is manifested in the
amount of remittances used as investment, the purchase of houses and alms giving.
In conclusion, despite the conflicting results of the impacts of remittance flows, an
overwhelming amount of the empirical literature suggests that remittances make a
powerful contribution to reducing vulnerability at least at the household and local
community levels. It is important to emphasize that much of the effect is seen at the
household level, suggesting that remittances underpin the welfare of households. Thus
as much as it is important to assess the impact of remittance flows at the national and
community levels, it is more important to consider the assessment of the impact at the
household level to direct policy since it has the potential for reducing overall poverty
and the vulnerability of the poor to macroeconomic volatility. In sum, the literature
suggests that remittances have more positive than negative impacts.
Despite the importance of the studies discussed above on the uses of remittances
and their likely impact on households, this relationship has not been empirically
investigated in Ghana. It is common knowledge that households that receive remittances
are able to withstand economic shocks since these inflows serve as a form of “insurance”
against income shortfalls. This study therefore uses Waves 1 to 4 of the GLSS to
investigate the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare in Ghana. A
secondary objective is be to ascertain whether households receiving remittances are
able to cope better than households without remittances in times of economic shocks.
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3. Methodology

T

his section of the paper outlines the econometric theory drawn upon to investigate
the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare and draws extensively
on the work of Glewwe (1991). The objective of individuals and households
according to economic theory is to maximize utility subject to a budget constraint. Utility
is not observable, but is a construct representing household welfare. Empirically, we
require something that is both observable and a good indicator of household welfare; for
this we choose household consumption.
Duality theory allows us to express consumer decisions in terms of expenditure
required (cost) functions, which specify the money needed by a utility-maximizing
household to attain a certain level of satisfaction. The amount of expenditure required
(denoted by X) to attain a given level of satisfaction depends on the prices of goods and
services (p1,…..,pn), characteristics of household members such as their ages and sex
(a1,…,am), and the utility level (U) that the household wants to obtain. This can be
expressed as:

X h = E(U ; p1 ,..., pn ; a1h ,..., amh ),

(1)

where, h superscript denotes a particular household. The model can be extended to
compare utility levels of households living in regions with different price structures as
follows:5

(

) (

X B / [m()
⋅ sB ] E1 U ; p1 ,...., pn
B
A
A
A
A
A
=
= E1 U ; p1 ,..., pn ≥ or ≤ E1 U ; p1 ,..., pn
B
B
(2)
Pr U ,Q,⋅
Pr U ,Q,⋅
h

(

)

[

B

(

B

B

)

)

(

)

]

AhA / S A
asU B ≥ or ≤ U A
X / m()
⋅ sj =
m()
⋅
h

(3)

[

]

h
⋅ s j on
We investigate the determinants of household welfare by regressing X / m()

various explanatory variables assumed to be exogenous or predetermined. This is simply
9
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a reduced form estimate of various structural relationships (earnings functions,
agricultural production functions, etc.) that affect welfare. We group explanatory variables
into five categories: (1) household composition variables; (2) regional dummy variables
(Rh); (3) physical assets owned by the household (Kh); (4) human capital, e.g., education
and work experience of household members (Eh); and (5) community characteristics
(Ch). In generalizing Equation 3 across several regions, the function to estimate is:

Xh
=
m a1h ,..., amh ; p1j ,..., pnj s j

(
F (a

h
1

)

)

,..., a1h ; R1h ,..., Rrh ; K1h ,..., Kkh ; E1h ,..., E1h ,..., Eeh ; C1h ,..., Cch ⋅ ε ,

(4)

where ε is a multiplicative term accounting for random (unobserved) effects.
We can never estimate m(⋅) without making certain untestable assumptions (Deaton
and Muellbaurer, 1986). An incorrect estimate of m(⋅) will affect the parameter estimates
on a1h ,..., amh in the function m(⋅) so that we cannot determine whether particular types
of households are generally likely to have higher or lower levels of household welfare.
Given this state of affairs, we allow a broader estimate to work this out. Specifically, if
we multiply both sides of Equation 3 by m(⋅) , take the logarithm of both sides and
assume a convenient linear form of the logarithms of F (⋅) and m(⋅) , we obtain

(

)

r

m

m

r

e

c

i =1

i =1

i =1

i =1

log X h / s j = ∑∑α ij aih + ∑ β ai aih + ∑ β ki Kih + ∑ βei Eih + ∑ β ciCih + e (5)
j =i i =1

The α ’s are the parameters of m(⋅) , the β ’s are parameters of F (⋅) , and e =log( ε ).

(

)

When estimating Equation (5) we identify α ij + βai within any region j, not α ij or

β ai separately. Intuitively, we can measure the impact of household expenditures, but
we cannot relate this to unobservable household utility.

The empirical model

T

he principal hypothesis to be investigated by this study is that “migrant remittances
significantly improve household welfare”. Two approaches are used. First is a
descriptive approach in which the broad developments in migrant remittances in Ghana
are discussed. The second approach uses quantitative techniques to ascertain how a
household poverty profile (welfare) is influenced by remittances and also economic
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shocks. This basically involves formulating a standard poverty profile function that
includes (in addition to the basic determinants) two other variables: remittances and
variance of prices faced by households (an index for economic shocks). The data are
extracted from the Ghana Living Standards Survey. The absence of earlier empirical
work on the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare in Ghana presents a
challenge to this study, as there are no existing results against which a comparison could
be made.
In order to ascertain the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare or poverty
profile, a poverty function is specified. The poverty profile function to be estimated is
specified as:

log(ui ) = α + ∑ β j X ij + ε i
where ε I is the error term, which is assumed to be independent and normally distributed
and is white noise and ui is real per capita expenditure (denoted by X in the analytical
framework above) and X’s are a vector of explanatory variables including migrant
remittances and economic shocks (as measured by food and non-food prices). Other
explanatory variables and their expected signs are discussed as follows.
Earlier studies (Glewwe, 1991; Grootaert, 1997; Teal, 2001; Tunali, 2000; Ravallion,
2001b; Litchfield and Waddington, 2003) on remittances and welfare have identified
six broad categories of variables to explain household welfare or poverty. Following
these earlier studies, it is postulated that household welfare is influenced by the following:
First, migrant remittances, that is, access to foreign inflows or transfers, tend to
supplement domestic resources and help smoothen consumption. However, the ways
remittances are used may vary with respect to the economic status of the migrants’
households. Richer households are expected to invest the remitted earnings on various
forms of enterprises (either productive or unproductive), while poorer households are
expected to give priority to satisfying their basic consumption needs. Thus, private
remittances would be an important decision parameter for household consumption.
Economic volatility has been identified as one of the factors affecting the degree of
income inequality in an economy thereby increasing poverty incidence. Economic shocks
may take different forms. Low agricultural output due to poor rainfall, declines in real
wages due to inflation, frequent terms of trade shocks, volatility in public consumption
and volatility of credit to the private sector are all significant factors in explaining
economic volatility. It has been observed that migrant remittances are pro-cyclical, i.e.,
the flow of remittances increases in times of economic shocks and therefore they tend to
reduce the effects of shocks on household poverty (see Chami et al., 2005: 55-91).
Household welfare or poverty status is also influenced by household composition
variables – a measure of the contribution of various household members to household
income as well as household needs. It includes such variables as sex and household size.
This argument is supported by the life-cycle hypothesis, which postulates that
demographic variables affect consumption or welfare (Ando and Modigliani, 1963).
The dependency ratio6 is the most common demographic variable. The young and the

12
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elderly are expected to consume out of past savings while those within the working age
are expected to accumulate savings. A developed capital market as well as the number
of children in the family are alternative means of maintaining income in old age.
Household size is also likely to affect consumption since there may be synergies
from larger household size both in production and in consumption. Working in groups
can be more productive through improved supervision, pooling of tools and experience,
or higher motivation. Meanwhile, food preparation can be less costly for larger groups.
The amount of land holdings is another useful determinant of consumption; the proportion
of land holding area has a proportional direct effect on household consumption.
Households with large land areas are likely to have higher income than households with
low land holdings. Even in situations where householders do not cultivate the land by
themselves, they could rent it out for a fee. Thus land holdings are expected to have a
direct positive effect on consumption via income.
Generally, household education is likely to have a positive effect on household welfare
(consumption). Since the mean level of education is expected to be significant this is
likely to affect household welfare. A widely used measure of education is the maximum
number of years of education per household member, the head of the household or the
mother. It has been argued that the level of education of the mother is more likely to
have a positive impact on household food consumption than the level of education of
the male head of household (Bruck, 2003: 16). This study uses the maximum number of
years of the head of the household.
According to Kyereme and Thorbecke (1991), the age composition of the household
is important. This is measured using a fertility index (ratio of the number of children
aged under than 15 to all other household members) and maturity index (the average
age of these children divided by the average age of the remaining members. These two
important household composition variables measure two opposing effects children may
have on the household: first, the presence of children increases the dependency ratio;
but second, as children become older, the net burden may diminish since they may add
to the stock of earners, particularly in rural areas where children support their parents
on the farm. In addition, employment variables such as the composition of the household’s
workforce, i.e., share of adults employed, share of adult females employed, etc., also
explain household welfare.
Physical asset endowment also influences household poverty or welfare status. These
variables include land ownership (in acres), real value of livestock, farm equipment and
non-farm assets. The number of livestock is another important determinant of welfare.
It is expected that farmers or households with larger livestock units have higher income,
which bears a direct effect on welfare. Also, the sector of economic activity affects
one’s consumption. Households whose occupations fall within manufacturing, industry
and services are better off than food crop farmers according to the GLSS report. In
addition, households who have off-farm employment are likely to be better off than
households without, particularly because of the seasonality of agriculture in Ghana
Locational variables such as region of residence, or rural versus urban, explain
household poverty since they define the spatial contributions to affluence or poverty.
Location effects are manifest in infrastructure and other unobserved geographical
differences (Litchfield and Waddington, 2003).
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Income is another major determinant of welfare. The Keynesian consumption function
and the permanent income hypothesis of Friedman postulate a positive relationship
between welfare (consumption) and income. According to the permanent income
hypothesis, which distinguishes between permanent and transitory components of income,
households will spend mainly the permanent income. The transitory income is channelled
into savings with a marginal propensity to save from this income approaching unity.
The positive relationship postulated by Keynes and Friedman’s permanent income
hypothesis has been confirmed by empirical studies (Rossi, 1988; Gupta, 1987; Koskela
and Viren, 1982; Avery and Kannickel, 1991).

Data sources

D

ata sets from the Ghana Living Standards Survey (GLSS) Waves 1–4, available at
the Ghana Statistical Service, were collected in the following periods: 1987/88,
1988/89, 1991/92 and 1998/99 for GLSS 1 to 4, respectively. Each GLSS contains
information on whether an individual household member received remittances, the
amount received, etc. It also has demographic information on households.
The pseudo panel data were complemented with data on economic shocks. Economic
shocks are captured mainly through price data compiled by the Ghana Statistical Service
for each household during the surveys. The economic shock variable was computed by
calculating the variance of the prices for each household. The theoretical link between
price shocks and household welfare is as follows: an increase in prices, perhaps due to
petroleum price increases, will affect households since it results in price increases
generally and food prices in particular. Since food accounts for a greater proportion of
the poor households’ budget, such increases have very severe welfare implications.
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4. Data analysis and findings

T

he study used waves 1 to 4 of the Ghana Living Standards Survey to ascertain
the impact of remittances on household welfare. All four waves of the GLSS
were used for the descriptive analysis while the two recent waves7 were pooled
into a pseudo panel for the regression analysis.

Descriptive analysis

T

he GLSS 1, 2, 3 and 4 comprise 3,200, 3,456, 4,507 and 5,992 households,
respectively, and cover all the ten regions of Ghana. The GLSS 1 survey data covered
the period 1987/88 and GLSS 2 spanned the period 1988/89, while GLSS 3 covered the
period 1991/92 and the GLSS 4 data spanned the period 1998/99. Out of the total number
of households surveyed, 7.9%, 8.8%, 6.1% and 8.1% received remittances in the period
1987/88, 1988/89, 1991/92 and 1998/99, respectively. The proportion of households
who received remittances from relatives in other African countries was 4.6% in GLSS
1, 4.5% in GLSS 2, 6.52% in GLSS 3 and 3.6% in GLSS 4. On the other hand, the
proportion of household members receiving remittances from migrant family members
living outside Africa was 3.1% in GLSS 1, 4.3% in GLSS 2, 10.4% in GLSS 3 and
12.1% in GLSS 4. Thus the proportion of households receiving remittances from relatives
outside Africa increased consistently between 1987/88 and 1998/99. Several reasons
have been given to explain this phenomenon. First, it has been suggested that the
increasing exodus of Ghanaians to these countries accounts for this trend. Others posit
that this may also be due to the confidence Ghanaians currently have in the economy. It
has also been argued that the trend could be due to deteriorating living standards in
Ghana and hence the need for migrants to assist their relatives in Ghana. Unfortunately,
these assertions have not been subjected to any empirical investigation.
Sons and daughters of the household head were the major group of people who
received remittances, followed by sisters or brothers of the household head. Other
extended family members of the household head form the next group of recipients,
followed by the spouse of the household head (Table 1). In terms of the two sexes,
70.9% of migrant remittances went to males in 1987/88, 70.7% in 1988/89, 60.2% in
1991/92 and 64.7% in 1998/99. While the proportion of females who received remittances
between 1987/88 and 1988/1989 increased marginally, it declined by 4.5 percentage
points between 1991/92 and 1998/99. An increase in the proportion of females receiving
remittances is a positive sign since it is well known that transfers to female-headed
households tend to have greater impact on household welfare than those of their male
14
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counterparts. Another interesting revelation is that only a small proportion of migrant
remittances had to be paid back; 1.86%, 0.68%, 3.2% and 3.6% of households receiving
remittances in 1987/88, 1988/89, 1991/92 and 1998/99 were required to repay.
Table 1: Recipients of migrant remittances
Relationship to
head of household
Son or daughter
Sister or brother
Other relations
Spouse

GLSS 1
(Per cent)

GLSS 2
(Per cent)

GLSS 3
(Per cent)

GLSS 4
(Per cent)

30.4
30.0
10.7
8.3

37.8
29.6
7.2
6.3

26.3
33.1
13.5
11.4

32.6
33.6
18.1
3.7

Source: GLSS 1–4.

Data on the regularity of remittance flows were not captured in the GLSS 1 and 2
survey but the GLSS 3 and 4 survey data revealed that a significant proportion of
households do not regularly receive remittances. For example, 45.7% and 58.5% of
households that received remittances in GLSS 3 and GLSS 4, respectively, said they do
not receive them regularly. Another 29.4% and 17.3% of sampled households in GLSS
3 and 4, respectively, received remittances annually. Meanwhile, 14.9% and 14.0% of
the total sample in GLSS 3 and GLSS 4, respectively, received remittances on a quarterly
basis (Table 2). The high incidence of “not regular” inflows of remittances (as evident
in Table 2) clearly demonstrates the widespread view that remittances are used as a
means of coping with unexpected economic shocks.
Table 2: Regularity of inflow of remittances
Frequency

GLSS 3 (1991/92)
(Per cent)

Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Annually
Not regular
Other

1.8
5.7
14.9
29.4
45.7
2.4

GLSS 4 (1998/99)
(Per cent)
0.2
9.0
14.0
17.3
58.5
1.1

Source: Computed from GLSS 3 and 4.

Another interesting revelation is that the maximum value of remittances received by
households was ¢850,000 in 1987/88, ¢1.8 million in 1988/89, ¢1.6 million (US$3,661.3)
in 1991/92 and ¢5.64 million (US$21,307.1) in 1998/99.8 The mean value of remittances
received by household members in 1991/92 was ¢20,616; this increased significantly to
¢203,949 in 1998/99. Interestingly, 1991/92 marked a period in Ghana when inflation
was relatively low (about 10%) compared with the about 16% rate of inflation recorded
in 1998/99. Adjusting for the inflationary effects in the mean value of remittances for
the two periods will still show considerable growth in migrant remittances between
1987 and 1999. The mean value of remittances in real terms amounted to ¢108,163.7 in
1991 and ¢153,310.5 in 1999, an increase of 41.74% over the two periods. The
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considerable growth in the amount of remittances in 1998/99 compared with that of
1991/92 supports the assertion that migrant remittances to Ghana are counter-cyclical –
they increase in times of economic shocks and therefore they are less regular as indicated
in Table 3. We return to the issue of counter-cyclical nature of remittances in the regression
analysis. It is noteworthy that remittances are mostly in the form of cash and non-food
items (Table 4).
Table 3: Value of remittances received
Maximum (¢)
Mean (¢)
Maximum ($)
Mean ($)
Number of observations

1987/88

1988/89

850,000
41,923.6
3695.7
182.3
253

1,800,000
57,452.5
5940.6
189.6
304

1991/92

1998/99

1,600,000
108,163.7
3661.3
247.5
278

5,640,000
153,310.5
2130.7
57.9
487

Source: Computed from GLSS 3 and 4.

Table 4: Types of remittances (mean values)
Type

GLSS 3 (1991/92)
¢

GLSS 4 (1998/99)
¢

78,361
2,813
20,616

666,049
12,187
146,862

Cash
Food
Non-food
Source: Computed from GLSS 3 and 4.

Regression analysis

T

o determine the impact of remittances on household welfare, a pseudo-panel using
households that received remittances during the two survey periods was constructed.
Although the study initially proposed to pool the four waves into a pseudo panel, the
format of the GLSS 1 and 2 data did not allow for such analysis. The concept of “pseudopanel” was introduced by Deaton (1985) for the analysis of consumer demand systems.
A pseudo-panel is formed by grouping households into cohorts based on some common
characteristics. Cohort variables are then computed as the average values for the
households included.
Our pseudo-panel was constructed on the basis of the following characteristics:poverty
status, location and region. Poverty status defines households as very poor, poor or nonpoor according to poverty benchmarks determined by the Ghana Statistical Service.
Location is defined as either urban or rural, while region captures the ten administrative
regions of Ghana. Thus, the total number of cohort groups is composed as follows:
Poverty status (3), Location (2), Region (10). For example, a cohort group is formed
through a combination of households with the following characteristics: Very poor
households living in a rural area in region 1 form a group. A second group consists of
very poor households living in a rural area in region 2, etc. This gives a linear combination
of 60 cohort groups for GLSS 3 and a similar number for GLSS 4. The 120 cohort
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groups (less 3 degrees of freedom) in the two waves put together is what forms the
pseudo-panel.
The empirical model is estimated using the pseudo-panel data set where cohorts are
defined by poverty status, location and region. Panel data sets contain two kinds of
information: cross-sectional information, which reflects differences between cases, and
time-series information, which reflects changes within cases over time. Therefore using
ordinary multiple regression technique may not be robust, since this may result in omitted
variable bias – a problem that arises when there is some unknown variable(s) that cannot
be controlled for but can affect the dependent variable.
Table 5 gives a definition of variables used for the study. The index of economic
shocks or volatility is measured as the standard deviation of prices faced by households
during the survey period. Table 6 presents the econometric results of the pseudo-panel
random effects model. As can be seen from the table, the interact variable carries a
negative sign but is insignificant. Thus, one may conclude that even though household
consumption (welfare) is positively affected by remittances, economic shocks reduce
its impact on household welfare and the negative effect of the shock is not completely
offset by the presence of remittances. In other words, remittances form one, but not the
only, coping mechanism for economic shocks on household welfare.
Table 5: List of variables
Variable

Definition

Lwelfare
Lpremit
Fpindex
Interact
Agehead
Hhsize
Sexhead
Noeduc
Basic
Secondary

Log of per capita household consumption per adult equivalent
Log of per capita household remittance
Volatility index for food price in 1991/92 and 1998/999
Interactive term: the product of lpremit and Fpindex
Age of household head
Size of household
Gender of household head
Household head has no education (No formal education, cannot read or write)
Head of household has basic education (primary and middle school education)
Head of household has secondary education (junior and senior secondary
education)
Head of household has post-secondary education (nursing training, teacher
training, etc.)
Head of household has tertiary education (polytechnics, universities, higher
professional training institutions, etc.)
Household does not own land
Household located in forest belt
Household located in savannah belt
Household located in rural area
Dummy for the period 1998/99

Postsec
Tertiary
Land
ecozone2
ecozone3
loc2
Year
Note:

The Ghana Living Standards Survey has data on both food and non-food prices that are used to
measure volatility for each individual within the various sectors of the economy for the regressions.

We may, for example, want to control for omitted variables that differ between cases
but are constant over time (fixed effects), or to control for omitted variables that change
over time but are constant between cases (between effects), or a combination (weighted
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average) of the two (random effects). Statistically, fixed effects give consistent results
but may not give efficient results. On the other hand, random effects give more efficient
estimates. To choose the most appropriate model (fixed versus random), we subjected
the two models to the Hausman test.9 (see Greene, 2000: 837–841) Although it has been
argued that the choice between the fixed and random effects can be based on certain
institutional factors or characteristics of the data, unfortunately, this approach does not
always provide guidance and hence the use of the Hausman test simplifies the problem
(see Greene, 2000: 576). At the 5% significance level, we do not reject the Hausman
test, implying that the more efficient random effects model also gives consistent results
(see Appendix Table A1 for Hausman test results). Accordingly, we estimate our empirical
model using the random effects technique.
Table 6: Random-effects GLS regression model
Regressors

Coefficient

Standard error

P-value

.226
-.0023
-.0002
-.0011
-.1169
-.0088
.3097
1.540
1.693
.965
-.296
14.25

.0109
.0026
.0003
.0069
.0203
.176
.224
.350
.785
.320
.071
.434

0.038
0.375
0.494
0.868
0.000
0.960
0.167
0.000
0.031
0.003
0.000
0.000

Lpremit
Fpindex
Interact
Agehead
Hhsize
Sexhead
Basic
Secondary
Post-sec
Tertiary
Land
Constant
R-Squared: Within = 0.1486
Between = 0.6849
Overall = 0.6591

Observations = 117
Wald chi2(10) = 86.8
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

It is worth mentioning that the log of income was initially used but did not provide
meaningful estimates and was therefore dropped from the model although the results
are presented in the Appendix (Table A2). Secondly, to avoid the problem of endogeneity,
remittances were instrumented using average remittances as per ecological zone (coastal,
forest or savannah) as the instrument for per capita remittances. Again, that did not
provide reasonable or better estimates. Rainfall shocks were also used in place of price
shocks and the coefficient was positive but insignificant. Thus price shocks were used
instead.

Results

F

irst, remittances significantly increase household welfare; a 1% increase in the flow
of migrant remittances will lead to 0.23% improvement in household welfare. The
land variable in the pseudo model carries a negative sign and is significant. This shows
that welfare is reduced for households without asset holdings. Education improves
household welfare. Thus except for households headed by people with no education
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(where the coefficient had a negative sign), household welfare positively correlates
with some level of education by the household head, and this is significant for households
headed by people with secondary, post-secondary and tertiary education. Age of
household head is negatively correlated with welfare but is insignificant. Household
size has a negative and statistically significant effect on welfare, implying that larger
households have reduced welfare. This means that consumption synergies expected
from larger household sizes may be absent. Households headed by females (sexhead)
also have reduced welfare, but this is insignificant.
In addition to the pseudo model we also run a simpler model in which we pooled the
data for the two periods, 1997–92 and 1998/99. This approach assumes that the data
form a proper panel and attempts to investigate how remittances affect households within
each of the seven sectoral occupations10. We then run a model for the complete set of
observations as well as seven sectoral regressions. Table 711 presents the results of the
pooled regressions. Column 2 (model 1) presents the results for all the observations.
Columns 3 (model 2) through 9 (model 8) produce results for the various socioeconomic
groupings defined earlier.
In model 1, the coefficient of the interaction term, interact, unlike in the pseudo
model, takes on a positive sign but is insignificant, suggesting that migrant remittances
minimize the impact of economic shocks on household welfare but the effect is not
significant. At the sectoral level, that is public sector workers (model 2), food crop
farmers (model 6) and non-workers (model 8), the coefficient for the interaction term is
also positive but is significant only for food crop farmers. This means that remittances
received by these households may have been enough to mitigate any negative impact of
shocks on their welfare.
This has a very important policy implication; the GLSS 3 and 4 reports indicated
that although poverty had declined between the two periods, it increased for some groups
of people, the majority of whom were food crop farmers. Thus, it can be concluded that
migrant remittances mitigate any impact of economic shocks on the welfare of the poorest
of the poor. For private formal sector workers (model 3), private informal sector workers
(model 4), export crop farmers (model 5) and non-farm workers, the coefficient is
negative, but insignificant except for private informal sector workers, meaning that this
group of workers was hardest hit by the shock.
There are some sectoral differences; whereas welfare significantly improved between
the two periods for households headed by public sector workers, private formal sector
workers and export farmers, it deteriorated for households headed by food crop farmers.
For the others, i.e., private informal, non-farm and non-workers, no significant impacts
occurred between the two periods.
Finally, we test whether migrant remittances to Ghana are counter-cyclical. If
remittances are counter-cyclical, a negative correlation is expected between income or
GDP and remittances (Chami et al., 2005). In other words, an increase in economic
shocks is expected to increase remittance flows to Ghana.
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Table 7: Pooled regression results
Regressor

Full
Public
sample sector

Lpremit

.117
(0.0)

.1249
(0.016)

.384
(0.09)

.403
(0.017)

.165
(0.307)

-.002
(.959)

.201
(0.0)

.114
(0.202)

Fpindex

-.007
(0.431)

-.0318
(0.041)

-.266
(0.599)

0.301
(0.32)

-053
(0.260)

-.011
(0.404)

.013
(0.214)

-.015
(0.472)

Interact

.0005
(0.151)

.0002
(0.800)

-.003
(0.27)

-.003
(0.094)

-.002
(.231)

.003
(0.00)

-.0007
(0.131)

.0008
(0.499)

Hhsize

-.061
(0.0)

-.0866
(0.00)

.060
(0.051)

.0438
(0.369)

-057
(0.200)

-.055
(0.035)

-.078
(0.0)

-.077
(0.002)

Agehead

.0001
(0.932)

.0039
(0.431)

-.017
(0.002)

-.033
(0.001)

-.003
(0.727)

.0009
(0.766)

-.0009
(0.771)

.005
(0.125)

Sexhead

-.108
(0.014)

-.0987
(0.286)

-.0585
(0.698)

0.396x
(0.698)

-0.38
(0.886)

-.0522
(.507)

-.139
(0.059)

.003
(0.975)

Land

-.155
(0.019)

.1087
(0.444)

-.031
(0.86)

-.364
(0.065)

0.211
(0.432)

-.2733
(0.002)

-.105
(0.228)

.419
(0.001)

Year

-.181
(0.720)

1.7202
(0.014)

4.57
(.038)

.090
(0.961)

5.35
(0.067)

-1.454
(0.057)

-.703
(0.302)

.165x
(0.302)

Ecozone2

.043
(0.471)

.1444
(0.139)

-0.463
(.003)

.081
(0.712)

.139
(.732)

.0232
(.826)

.104
(0.250)

-.088
(0.555)

Ecozone3

-.303
(0.012)

-.5634
(0.0)

-.86
(0.049)

1.842
(0.002)

-1.45
(0.160)

-0.069
(0.662)

-.254
(0.091)

-.502
(0.174)

-.346
(0.0)

-.7554
(0.0)

-.922
(0.001)

-.634
(0.09)

-1.79
(0.007)

.0511
(0.713)

-.189
(0.080)

-.147
(0.398)

Noeduc

.088
(0.224)

.1419
(0.478)

-.070
(0.83)

-.203
(0.309)

.0054
(0.982)

.141
(0.209)

-.02
(0.870)

.325
(0.014)

Basic

.274
(0.006)

.6389
(0.047)

-.754
(0.002)

-.298
(0.284)

.086
(0.69)

.2529
(0.055)

.053
(0.718)

.693
(0.0)

.329
(0.0)

.2394
(0.266)

-.331
(0.237)

0.378
(0.210)

0.507x
(0.210)

.972x
(0.210)

.200
(0.206)

.272
(0.206)

Postsec

.291
(0.004)

.3341
(0.162)

-.100
(0.658)

1.052
(0.004)

.589
(.107)

.4416
(0.033)

-.154
(0.326)

.192
(0.293)

Tertiary

.371
(0.001)

.4528
(0.128)

-.614
(0.105)

—-

—-

.1008
(0.519)

.345
(0.046)

.571
(0.005)

13.65
(0.0)

14.1459
(0.0)

12.74
(0.00)

10.679
(0.0)

15.20
(0.00)

13.775
(0.0)

12.95
(0.0)

13.3
(0.0)

0.5005
765
37.65
0.00

0.5245
96
19.14
0.00

0.613
96
20.54

0.767
34
—
—

.552
39
—
—

0.5240
183
—
—

0.4771
283
19.54
0.00

0.5707
83
47.19
0.00

Loc2

Secondary

Constant

R-Squared
No. of Obs.
F()
Prob > F

Private
formal

Private Export
informal farmers

Food Non-farm Noncrop workers workers
farmers
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Table 8 presents the covariance between remittance income, income less remittances,
inflation shock, GDP shock and rainfall shock. Except for the positive correlation
coefficient between remittances and income less remittances, the rest carry the right
sign. A positive correlation between GDP shock and remittances points to the fact that
migrant remittances are counter-cyclical, which corroborates the work of Chami et al.
(2005).
Table 8: Test for counter-cyclicality of migrant remittances (covariance)
Income
Remittances
Expected sign

0.14
-

Inflation
shock

GDP shock

Rainfall
Shock

0.34
+

0.38
+

0.37
+
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5. Conclusions and policy implications

T

he study investigated the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare
in Ghana using waves 1-4 of the Ghana Living Standards Survey. The analysis
revealed some very interesting findings. First it was found that migrant
remittances improve household welfare and the flow of such remittances increases in
times of economic shocks, hence they are counter-cyclical. Thus the remittances help
to minimize economic shocks that reduce household welfare, particular for food crop
farmers. Moreover, households that own land are able to withstand economic shocks
and therefore tend to have better welfare than those without land. Whereas the level of
education of the household head positively affects welfare, age of the head of the
household negatively correlates with household welfare although this was not
significant. The study also found that larger households have reduced welfare, an
indication that there is an absence of consumption synergies within larger households.
Finally, the proportion of males receiving migrant remittances exceeds that of females.
In conclusion, there has been considerable increase in inflows of migrant remittances
to Ghana and these remittances have not only improved household welfare but have
become an important source of income for consumption smoothing in Ghana. The
study suggests that policies should be designed particularly for the poorest of the poor
(food crop farmers) to ensure that the cost of transferring funds to relations in Ghana is
reduced. Food crop farmers who receive remittances should be given a rebate (handling
charges or higher conversion rate) to improve their welfare levels.
A related issue is that since migrant remittances have become important sources of
income for consumption smoothing for households, policies should be designed to
ensure that remittances sent through the banks and other transfer institutions attract
little or no interest. The 2.5% charges on withdrawals of foreign currency from foreign
currency accounts held locally should be abolished. The central bank in 2004 outlawed
the system whereby foreign account holders pay interest on their balances, but banks
have circumvented this by charging customers for withdrawals made on these accounts.
If this is not checked, it will encourage the use of informal means of transferring funds
to the country. Additionally, there are other informal means of sending remittances to
Ghana and therefore the central bank should design a regulatory framework that will
integrate the informal channels of sending migrant remittances into the formal.
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Notes
1.

It must be added that the impact of migrant remittances on household welfare depends
significantly on household composition. For example, studies have shown that the
distributional impact of poverty alleviation funds is greater in female-headed households.

2.

Economic shocks is defined as household price level shocks as measured in the GLSS,
not macro-volatility as measured in Quartey and Blankson (2005).

3.

Defined as low agricultural output due to poor rainfall, declines in real wages due to
inflation, frequent terms of trade shocks, volatility in public consumption, volatility of
credit to the private sector, etc.

4.

Their study was based on data from the 1996 Turkish International Migration Survey
(TIMS-96).

5.

Extensions of these equations are provided in Glewwe (1991).

6.

Defined as the share of the population under 15 or over 65 years of age.

7.

The GLSS 1 and 2 data are not well organized for easy pooling into a pseudo–panel.

8.

The US$ exchanges for ¢230 = $1 in 1988, ¢303 = $1 in 1989, ¢437 = $1 in 1992 and
¢2647 = $1 in 1999.

9.

The Hausman test tests the null hypothesis that the coefficients estimated by the efficient
random effects estimator are the same as the ones estimated by the consistent fixed effects
estimator.

10.

The seven sectoral models were run according to the socioeconomic groupings (seg) of
households as categorized in the GLSS 3 and 4. They are: (1) public sector, (2) private
formal, (3) private informal, (4) export farmers, (5) food crop farmers, (6) non-farm workers
and (7) non-workers. Volatility in each sector is obtained from the GLSS data using the
food CPI.

11.

See Appendix for detailed regression results for the pooled model.
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Appendix
Table A1: Hausman specification test
1welfare

Coefficients
Fixed effects

1premit
agehead
hhsize
sexhead
basic
secondary
postsec
tertiary
land
ez
inflation
interact

Random effects

-.000621
.0041926
-.0185661
.0434108
.1155182
.7987847
.1361816
.1672602
-.1143708
.0808267
-.0018292
.0002241

.0226359
.0011455
-.1169321
-.008836
.3097697
1.535659
1.693229
.9652869
-.2960978
.0681463
-.0023012
-.0002254

Difference
-.0232569
.0030471
.098366
.0522468
-.1942515
-.7368742
-1.557047
-.7980268
.181727
.0126803
.000472
.0004495

Test: Ho: difference in coefficients not systematicchi2( 12) = (b-B)’[S^(-1)](b-B), S = (S_fe - S_re)
= 5.11
Prob>chi2 = 0.9543

Table A2: Random-effects GLS regression model (extended model)
Regressors
lpremit
lincomr
fpindex
interact
agehead
hhsize
sexhead
basic
secondary
post-sec
tertiary
land
constant
R-squared:

Coefficient

Standard error

P-value

-.0357
-.007
.002
.0024
-.0148
-.0962
.128
.378
1.05
-.2303
1.044
-.342
15.622

.0322
.01642
.0046
.0025
0.0132
.0242
.321
.481
.534
1.26
.362
.172
.998

0.267
0.686
.664
.340
.260
.000
.691
.432
.049
.855
.004
.048
.000

Within = 0.5456
Between = 0.6265
Overall = 0.6192

Observations = 117
Wald chi2(10) = 53.29
Prob > chi2
= 0.00
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